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DOS ALAS 1998 
"BOMBA FOR YOU" 

By Juan Cartagena 

Tengo el honor de compartir con ustedes 
la noticia exclusiva sobre los talleres y 
conciertos de DOS ALAS 1998, una experiencia 
Tunica en la ensefiaza y demonstration de la 
Bomba de Puerto Rico y la Rumba de Cuba. Con 
la participation del GRUPO AFROCUBA DE 
MATANZAS de Cuba y LOS HERMANOS 
CEPEDA de Puerto Rico podran disfrutar una 
dinamica de solidaridady respeto entre estos 
masicos y bailarines de Cuba y Puerto Rico. Y 
como si eso no fuera suficiente tendrim una 
oportunidad de aprender como tocar y bailar 
Bombay Rumba. En el (Mono de este ario 
talleres educativos para masicos y bailarines 
llegardn a Chicago, Nueva York, Connecticut, 
New Jersey, Ohio, Vermont, Washington, D.C., 
Massachusetts y California. Y conciertos donde 
cada grupo se destaca individual y 
colectivamente se celebraran en estos y otros 
lugares. Tener la oportunidad de aprender 

Bomba directamente de Jesus Cepeda y sus hermanos Mario, Luis y Roberto Cepeda es, sencillamente, algo inigualable. 
Y para los amantes de la Rumba cubana DOS ALAS le provee la oportunidad de participar en talleres con el gran 
Francisco Zamora y el famoso GRUPO AFROCUBA. A continuation encontrarim el calendario de eventos de DOS ALAS 
1998 junto con los mimeros de telefonos apropriados. FAVOR DE COMUNICARSE DIRECTAMENTE CON EL 
ANFITRION DEL EVENTO QUE LE INTERSA PARA INFORMACION SOBRE CURL EVENTO ES ACESIBLE AL 
PUBLIC° EN GENERAL, QUE SON LOS CRITERIOS PARA ASISTIR LOS TALLERES, QUE CUOTAS UTILIZARAN 
PARA LA ENTRADA, ETC. En las palabras de la poeta patriotica, Lola Rodriguez de Tio, "Cuba y Puerto Rico son de un 
pcijaro, las dos alas." Mejor testimonio que este intercambio simbiatico entre las masica autactona de estas joyas 
antillanas quizeis no existe que podria personificar, en cuerpo, alma y tambor, las palabras de Lola. No se lo pierda. 

Introduction:  Picture a room with 25 amateur and professional percussionists. Male and female. Each with 
his/her conga or bomba drum in perfect unison playing a yubd rhythm from the rhythms that make up Puerto Rico's rich 
Bomba music. In the middle of the group stands Jesus Cepeda of HERMANOS CEPEDA, GRUPO BOMBALELE, 
FAMILIA CEPEDA and GRUPO ABC fame. His head is tilted; his body tilts in 

Want the latest on Bomba and Plena gigs on the Internet? Read how Gfiiro y Maraca is teaming up with LaMusica.com  in the 
Editor's Note, p.4. Enterate de to ultimo tie Bomba y Plena, conciertos, resefias, etc. en el Internet. Vease la pagina 4. 
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the opposite direction. Always on the verge of falling or 
marking a dance figure in Bomba. His voice hoarse from 
too many performances and workshops he sings out one 
of the hundreds of songs written by his late father, Don 
Rafael Cepeda. Simultaneously, he reaches over and 
corrects your hand pattern on the conga; looks over and 
smiles at a youngster playing "cuas" and yells out the 
beginning of another "corte." Twenty voices follow his 
lead and sing coro. The room is filled with drums. Your 
body sways; your pulse beats in unisonThis is the scene 
of a DOS ALAS Bomba workshop. It is the equivalent of 
getting a blues guitar lesson from the legendary Muddy 
Waters. And in the fall of this year it is coming to a city 
near you. 

The DOS ALAS 1998 tour is the culmination of 
the efforts by the ethnomusicologist, Roberta Singer, and 
the organization she works for in NYC, City Lore. It 
combines music and dance from Cuba's Rumba tradition 
and Puerto Rico's Bomba tradition into a web of 
concerts, workshops and presentations. The mix is 
powerful and synergetic; Bomba and Rumba share many 
characteristics above and beyond their Afro-Antillean 
origins. And particularly for percussionists who've 
received only minimal exposure to Puerto Rico's rich 
Bomba music these workshops are illuminating. The 
combination of the two idioms into one performance, and 
at times within one song, is a testament to music as a 
driving and unifying force in our collective culture. The 
title "Dos Alas" translates to "two wings" taken from a 
line in the famous poem by Lola Rodriguez de Tio that 
describes the islands of Cuba and Puerto Rico as so 
similar as to derive from the same bird: its two wings. 

In 1996 I personally experienced the magic of 
the DOS ALAS tour. It was housed at Boys Harbor 
(Harbor Performing Arts Complex) in El Barrio and 
offered drumming workshops in Rumba and Bomba and 
separate dance workshops in each genre. It lasted a 
month and ended with all the students and teachers 
performing in the annual Holloween Parade in the 
Village. It was through that session that I got to really 
meet Jesus, Roberto, Mario and Chichito Cepeda as well 
as their family members, the dancers Julia and Jose 
Cepeda. I also hooked up with Miguel Sierra of 
HERENCIA NEGRA in the Bronx who later became my 
master teacher in Bomba and Plena through a Folk Arts 
Apprenticeship grant from the NJ Council on the Arts. 
And finally I got to make a strong connection with 
Roberta Singer who has supported Giiiro y Maraca  (& 
the group Segunda Quimbamba) ever since. 

So there's not enough I can say about these 
workshops. The drumming was powerful, the 
performances a knockout and the accessibility was more 
than I could have imagined. Here we were asking all the 
questions we had stored up for years about Bomba, its 
permutations and its symbolism. Jesus Cepeda was 
always accomodating. And there is no better dancer of 
Bomba in the U.S. than Roberto Cepeda who has 
performed with HERMANOS CEPEDA, GRUPO 
BOMBALELE, LOS PLENEROS DE LA 21, 
HERENCIA NEGRA, VIENTO DE AGUA and 
AMIGOS DE LA PLENA. He leads all the Bomba dance 
workshops which never fail to astound audiences who at 
best, have seen Cuban rumba dancing. Those are his 
words that grace the by-line. Words that offered 
welcome to all the RUMBOMBAZO fans at SOB's in 
NYC in October 1996. As you can tell, I've been looking 
forward to the second tour ever since. And it looks like 
its a smoker! 

1998 Tour:  Chicago, Durham, NYC, Hartford, 
Keene, Montclair, Sheboygan, Cincinnati, Detroit, 
Pittsburgh, Burlington, Cambridge, Washington, D.C., 
Medford, Arcata & Berkely are all included in this 
incredible fall tour. 

For a sense of what is in store this fall I point 
you to the promotional materials themselves: "City 
Lore's DOS ALAS / TWO WINGS project brings 
together two widely celebrated vocal, percussion and 
dance ensembles: GRUPO AFROCUBA DE 
MATANZAS from Cuba and LOS HERMANOS 
CEPEDA from Puerto Rico. Concert programs consist of 
Afro-Cuban Rumba and Puerto Rico's African-based 
Bomba — living traditions that are rooted in West African 
music, dance and spiritual beliefs, blended with 
indigenous and Euro -Iberian influences. They are 

Grupo AfroCuba de Mantanzas 

quintessentially Puerto Rican and Cuban, born out of the 
social, historical, economic and cultural conditions of 
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their own soil. Bomba and Rumba shape the lives of 
their practitioners and are constantly evolving even as 
their roots grow stronger and deeper. LOS HERMANOS 
CEPEDA and GRUPO AFROCUBA DE MATANZAS 
will close out each concert in the Grand Finale tradition 
— performing together in a RUMBOMBAZO — a 
spontaneous, sizzling combination of Rumba and Bomba 
in which the Cubans and Puerto Ricans play and dance 
their own and each other's traditions. 

"In addition to concerts, DOS ALAS / TWO 
WINGS has a strong focus on professional interaction 
among touring artists and local practitioners — bringing 
them together in workshops and master classes. Lecture 
/ demonstrations and informal activities between the 
touring artists and local communities are also available." 

The interaction between GRUPO AFROCUBA 
DE MATANZAS and HERMANOS CEPEDA is worth 
more than the price of admission of any concert. 
Francisco Zamora is the leader of GRUPO AFROCUBA 
DE MATANZAS a percussion and dance group founded 
in Matanzas, Cuba in 1957. The performers are known 
to be members of the historic "Cabildos" the cultural and 
spiritual societies founded by African slaves in Cuba. 
They offer a compelling presentation of Afro-Cuban 
music in both sacred and secular traditions. Readers of 
Gtiiro v Maraca will recognize the name of the 
percussion and dance group LOS HERMANOS 
CEPEDA originally led by the patriarch of Puerto Rico's 
Bomba & Plena: Don Rafael Cepeda who passed away in 
1996. From Santurce, Puerto Rico, LOS HERMANOS 
CEPEDA trace their family history to Don Rafael's 
great-great grandfather who bought his freedom in the 
mid-1800s. The Cepeda family continues to maintain the 
traditions of Bomba music throughout the decades and 
have spun off excellent groups among the brothers and 
sisters including the work of Modesto Cepeda and Petra 
Cepeda, in addition to the careers of Jesus and Roberto 
Cepeda described above. Accordingly, they are usually 
featured in recordings of Bomba and Plena music as 
interpreted by Latin jazz and even Pop musicians of the 
Island. 

City Lore's 1998 DOS ALAS / TWO WINGS 
tour is sponsored in part by grants from the Lila Wallace-
Readers's Digest Arts Partners Program, the Meet the 
Composer International Creative Collaborations 
program, Rockefeller Foundation and the National 
Endowment for the Arts. This ain't no commercial. Its 
just an acknowledgment of the the funding sources that 
make authentic Bomba and Rumba available to us. At 
Giiiro y Maraca, we thank them. 

Giiiro y Maraca 
An as noted above, the possibility of enrolling in 

a workshop or "residency" is an opportunity you can't 
miss. Unfortunately, these will not be available at every 
city where DOS ALAS will visit. As of this writing 
"residencies" are only offered in Chicago, NYC, 
Hartford, Montclair, Cincinnati, Burlington, Cambridge, 
Washington, D.C., Arcata and Berkely. 1Casi Na'! 

I set out below the full tour dates as confirmed so far. 
USE THE LOCAL TELEPHONE NUMBERS LISTED FOR 
FURTHER INFORMATION, PARTICULARLY FOR INFO 
ON WHICH EVENTS ARE OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, WHO'S 
ELIGIBLE FOR THE WORKSHOPS, WHAT FEES, IF ANY , 
APPLY, ETC. 

Los Hermanos Cepeda - Dos Alas '96 

September: 

7-14 	Residency, Museum of Contempory Art, 
Chicago, IL 312.397.3893 

17-19 Institute of Arts, Duke Univ. Durham, NC 
91 9. 660.3356 

21-23 Residency, City Lore, NYC, 212.529.1955 

25 	Concert, Symphony Space, NYC, Sponsored by World 
Music Institute 212.545.7536 

26-28 Residency, The Artist's Collective, Hartford, CT 
860.527.3205 

30 	Concert, Redfern Arts Center, Keene, NH 
603.358.3205 

October 

3-5 	Residency, Montclair State Univ., Upper Montclair, 
NJ 973.655.5224 

6-8 	Residency, City Lore, NYC, 212.529.1955 

10 	Concert, Latino Center for the Arts and Culture, 
Rutgers University, New Brunswick, NJ, 732.932.1263 

12-14 Residency, Kohler Arts Center, Sheboygan, WI 
920.458.6144 

16-21 Residency, CIC Percussion, Cincinnati, OH 
513.221.2222 



..... 
Angelica Jimenez con Segunda Quimbamba 

Giiiro y Maraca 
We want to thank the 75 plus people who came out (plus 
others who sent in donations) and supported the Segunda 

Quimbamba Folkloric Center, Inc. at the Hard Grove 
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Detroit Institute of Arts, Detroit, MI 313.833.9804 

30-11/1 Pittsburgh Dance Council, Pittsburgh, PA 
412.355.0394 

November 

3-5 	Residency, Flynn Theater, Burlington, VT 
802.652. 4500 

7-8 	Residency, World Music, Cambridge, MA 
617 .876. 4275 

10-14 Residency, Washington Performing Arts Society, 
Washington, D.C. 202.833.9800 

16 	Concert, Southern Oregon University, Medford, OR , 
541.552.7151 

18-19 Residency, Humboldt State Univ. Arcata, CA 

20-23 Residency, La Pena, Berkeley, CA, 510.849.2215 

24 	Tour Ends 

Contact Info: Tour Management: Roberta Singer, 
RLSinger@juno.com  

FROM THE EDITOR 

For those of you with access to the Internet, it's time to 
check out LaMusica.com , easily the best and most 
comprehensive website on Latin music in the whole world 
It's won a number of awards from Top 5% Website, Home 
PC magazine, Tesoros Top Latino Website, and Magellan 4-
Star Site. It contains links to the websites of other stars 
(such as Marc Anthony) the entire club scene for Latin 
music on both the East and West coast and everything from 
Chisme, to Rock en Espanol, products for sale in "La 
Marqueta," Bachata, and interviews. And now for lovers of 
Puerto Rico's Bomba and Plena music watch out on 
LaMusica.com  for excerpts from Giliro v Maraca's  record 
reviews, interviews, plus the latest happenings from our 
Bomba and Plena groups in your area. We are looking to 
hook up soon. 

OUR FIRST BOMBA & PLENA FUNDRAISER 

On May 7, 1998 the Segunda Quimbamba Folkloric 
Center held its first fundraiser. We publish Giiiro y 
Maraca  and this fundraiser was a night full of Bomba, 
Plena, dance and song. 

Segunda Quimbamba with Miguel Sierra (seated) 

Cafe in Jersey City. It was a jam to remember. "The 
Latin Lady" in Jersey City's underground club 
publication "ACT News" said Segundo Quimbamba "had 
the house rocking! People were dancing on the chairs! 
The most amazing thing was the crowd were people of 
every color." David Cruz editor of the weekly Hudson 
Reporter wrote *Segundo Quimbamba simply blew it up" 
and he wasn't kidding. How could we not sound good 
with a Bomba jam sesssion that included Roberto 

Cepeda (LOS HERMANOS CEPEDA); Miguel Sierra 
(HERENCIA NEGRA); and Victor Velez, Angelica 
Jimenez, Papo Velez & Tito of CULTURA CON CLASE. 
iQue si gozamos! The proceeds from that night went to 
support this publication. So thanks again and look for us 
to repeat this some time next year. 
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Mas de 75 personas participaron en el primer evento de 
Bombay Plena para recaudar fondos para el Centro 
Folklorico Segunda Quimbamba en el 7 de mayo del 
corriente. El restaurant Hard Grove Cafe en Jersey City 
se lleno de personas de todas las razas para disfrutar la 
presentaciOn de Segunda Quimbamba con la 
participaciOn especial de artistas invitados como 
Roberto Cepeda (LOS HERMANOS CEPEDA), Miguel 
Sierra (HERENCIA NEGRA), y Victor Velez, Angelica 
Jimenez, Papa Velez, y Tito del grupo CULTURA CON 
CLASE. Las reselias reflejaron la energia que lleno el 
lugar y el espirito del tambor: David Cruz selialo 
"Segunda Quimbamba quemaron la casa" y "The Latin 
Lady" escribiO que Quimbamba "tenia la gente bailando 
encima de las sillas. Lo mas increible fue que la 
audencia representaba cada raza y color del mundo." 
Sin duda fue una noche memorable. Gracias a todos que 
llegaron a compartir con nosotros y a los que mandaron 
sus donaciones por correo. 

REVIEWS / RESENAS 
- Juan Cartagena 

A Gozar Con La Plena 

ANGEL LUIS TORRUELLAS 

Disco Hit Productions, 1998 (Tel. In the US: 
305.477.9830) 

Fans of Guiro y Maraca  will remember the extensive 
interview we did in 1997 of Angel Luis Torruellas, El 
Rey de La Plena (Vol. 1, #2). Torruellas teams up with 
his running partner, Nieves Quintero for this recording of 
Plenas in the old tradition. There is clearly an old-style 
dominance with these arrangements that you will not 
find on any of the modern Plena recordings made today. 
With a heavy dosis of Quintero on the cuatro and Willie 

Giiiro y Maraca 
Diaz on the accordeon, Torruellas takes us back to the 
golden age of Plena. Four of the songs are re-makes of 
his previous recordings known throughout Central and 
South America done in Torruellas' signature fashion. 
The standouts are "Soy Caribeila," "A Palo Si " and 
"Carmela Dame La Llave" which was covered by 
PLENA LIBRE in a recent recording. Unfortunately for 
Torruellas' fans, his Bomba "Yenyere" is not included in 
this CD. Torruellas also showcases his composing skills 
by writing 8 out of the 10 songs. Expect more from 
Torruellas in the future; we hear a recording with 
Roberto Anglero's Tierra Negra will be released as well. 

Fanaticos de Giiiro y Maraca se recordaran de nuestra 
intrevista extensiva con el Rey de la Plena, Angel Luis 
Torruellas (Vol. 1, #2). En esta grabaciOn lo que domina 
es el estilo de Plena del tiempo dorado de Torruellas que 
se une de nuevo con su compadrc Nieves Quintero en el 
tres. Nieves y Torruellas empezaron a tocar Plena desde 
que Torruellas tenia nueve albs. El tres de Nieves y el 
acordeon de Willie Diaz acomparian a Torruellas por 
canciones que han sido exitos en centro y sur america. 
Esta grabacion es algo para los collecionistas que 
prefieren el modo de cidi ya que lo que se ecuentra por 
alli, y con suerte, son LPs del Rey de la Plena. 
Sobresalen las canciones A Palo Si, Soy Cariberia y 
Carmela Dame La Llave. Y Torruellas como 
compositor se refleja en 8 de las 10 canciones que ofrece 
esta grabacion. Y esperamos Inas de Torruellas 
especialmente una grabacion con la orquesta Tierra 
Negra de Roberto Anglero. 

Other titles include (otras canciones incluyen): 

Barco Sin Timon (Plena); Celando Lo Que No Es Mio 
(Plena); Monchin Del Alma (Guaracha-Plena); Me Quisiste, 
Me Quisiste (Plena); Triste Realidad (Plena); Yo Me La 
Paso Llorando (Bomba-Plena); Ven A Mis brazos (Plena) 

Enamorado de Puerto Rico 

PLENEALO 

Disco Hit Productions, 1998 (Tel. In U.S. 305.477.9830) 
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There is talk of a lull in the market for Plena groups on 
the Island full of dire forecasts for groups like PLENA 
LIBRE and PLENEALO. At the same time there is talk 
of LOS PLENEROS DEL QUINTO OLIVO making a 
strong comeback to the Plena scene. So go figure. I have 
no problem listening to the modern orchestrations of 
today's Plena from the Island. In this vein, PLENEALO 
is a stand out. Enamorado de Puerto Rico follows the 
same groove as the first CD ("Pa' Que Suene El 
Pandero" reviewed in G&M, Vol. 1, #2) and continues 
the smooth arrangements that makes this group so easy 
to listen to. PLENEALO has already played live in the 
U.S. in Orlando and Miami and continues to build up a 
reputation led by Ivan Rivera, its director and lead 
trumpet player. This one starts with a bang with the lead 
cut Enamorado de Puerto Rico a wonderful Plena sung 
by Pole Ortiz. A tribute to the great Lucesita Benitez 
interpreted by singer Gisela Berrios (A Ti Lucesita) and 
the Plena/Bomba Canto Bomba y Plena, sung and 
written by Pole Ortiz round out my best selections. 

La segunda grabaci6n del grupo de pleneros de Aibonito 
sigue la corriente de su excelente debut Pa'Que Suene 
Los Panderos (vease Vol. 1, #2 de G&M). Con giras en 
este pais que llegaron a Miami y Orlando esperamos mas 
exitos de este grupo que combina arreglos modernos con 
los ritmos de Plena y Bomba. El director Ivan Rivera 
enciende la luz con el primer Milner° del cidi 
Enamorado de Puerto Rico interpretado por Rafael 
'Pole-  Ortiz. Otros favoritos son el tributo a la gran 
dama de la cancion puertorriquefia Lucesita Benitez (A 
Ti Lucesita) y una sabrosa Bomba-Plena Canto Bomba 
y Plena de Pole Ortiz. 

Other tunes include (Incluye): Flor de Primavera 
(Plena); Voy a Plenear Pa' La Calle (A Plena in today's 
best style); Hombres Para Mujeres (a cover in the 
Cuban style of Orq. Manzanillo); Te Llamo (una cancion 
romantica en estilo de Plena); La Calle San Sebastian 
(Plena); Medley A Los Gigantes (Guaracha -Oriza: El 
Negro Bembon, Oriza, Jala Jala) 

Al Son Del Manglar 

MARUNGUEY 

Producciones Flor de Cahillo, 1996 (Tel: 
787.250.7984) 

Ram6n "Papo Chin" Rivera has been one of the 
mainstays of Plena music due to a family tradition that 
includes his father, Ramon Rivera, a Plenero in his own 
right and his brother, Jose Rivera of LOS PLENEROS 
DE LA 21 fame. Both of the brothers now lead 
AMIGOS DE LA PLENA formed around a year ago in 

Giiiro y Maraca 

New York City to showcase the incredible playing talent 
of Jose and the voice of Papo Chin. It is this voice that 
led to the recording of "Al Son del Manglar" which is 
simply-put, a great recording produced by Zora Moreno 
who herself is a theatrical talent in Puerto Rico. Plena in 
its most authentic form narrates events from the barrio. 
This is what we get from MARANGUEY, a group of 
pleneros from Hato Rey's Barrio Tokio which included 
Papo Chin, Julito Gonzalez, Chegui Gonzalez, Johnny 
Hernandez and others and started in 1983. Moreno and 
Hermer Conde, author of three of the songs, are also 
from Barrio Tokio and this project was initiated to record 
for posterity the style of Papo Chin and to honor Tokio 
and its people in the face of its elimination in the name 
of "urban development." It's not easy to find this CD.  I 
got mine from CASA LATINA in El Barrio and word is 
that CASA DE LOS TAPES in Puerto Rico has it as 
well. This CD is full of richness from Moreno's Son del 
Manglar  a  swinging Bomba with the full sound of  Taty 
Rodriguez  singing  a soulful lead, to the  jazz  riffs in  the 
Plena Mi Barrio expertly arranged by  Irvin Garcia and 
featuring the tres of Tito Garcia. Another number  worth 
mention  is  Papo Chin's Homenaje a Roberto Clemente 
a Plena which he wrote in the year  of the great 
ballplayer's death. It is  getting  air  play  in  the Island, and 
deservedly so. Especially satisfying is the  energy of 
Grisselle Baez on accordeon -- a non-stop attack on  the 
instrument  that  fits  perfectly  with the panderetas. 

El Barrio Tokio de Hato Rey ha sido reemplazado por la 
modernidad y el desarrollo economic° que ha traido  el 
proyecto Agua y Guagua. Pero existe  en  los  corazones de 
sus residentes  y,  por medio de este cidi,  existe en la 
antologia  de  la Plena y  la  Bomba con esta aportacion  del 
grupo MARANGUEY. El grupo original empezo  su 
tarea  en 1983  con Ramon (Papo Chin) Rivera, Julito 
Gonzalez, Chegui Gonzalez, Johnny  Hernandez,  Efrain 
Vidal, Moises Delgado,  Centeno y  Pirucho. De  ese  grupo 
solo Rivera quedo para la grabacion auspiciada por la 
actriz y dramaturga  Zora  Moreno que tambien es de 
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Tokio. Con el proposito de documentar ese espiritu 
pueblerino y ofrecer un homenaje al barrio se grab6 este 
cidi que incluye unos arreglos sabrosos como Mi Barrio 
por Ivan Garcia que incorpora cl jazz del tres de Tito 
Garcia; Son de Manglar, una Bomba santurcina que nos 
ofrece las voz llena y hermosa de Taty Rodriguez; y 
Homenaje a Roberto Clemente una Plena cantada y 
escrita por Ramon Rivera. Rivera sigue su trayectoria 
con el grupo nuevayorquino AMIGOS DE LA PLENA 
dirigido por su hermano, el tremendo percusionista, Jose 
Rivera. Los Rivera son partc de una familia de 
reconocidos pleneros incluyendo Ramon Rivera, padre. Y 
finalmente, el acordeon de Grisselle Baez no se queda 
amis. Le advierto que no es facil consiguir este cidi. El 
mio viene de CASA LATINA en El Barrio y dicen que 
en CASA DE LOS TAPES en Borinquen, tambien lo 
tienen. 

Plena): Carbon (Otras canciones incluycn (includes): 
Maria Antonia (Plena); Baquinc (Bomba); Elegua 
(Plena); Bartolo (Plena); Negro Maye (a Bomba with 
haunting coros); Catalina (Plena). 

BOMBA BEAT 

Our section on poetry and song. This issue's selection 
is a song from MARUNGUEY's CD titled "Mi 
Barrio" which documents the agony of a 
neighborhood displaced by government and private 
forces bent on "progress" and economic development. 
Ultimately all Plena documents the events that affect 
our communities. In that sense, "Mi Barrio" is a real 
Plena. 

Le brindamos en esta seccion de poesia y cancion la 
plena titulada "Mi Barrio" por Julio Gonzalez y Zora 
Moreno de MARUNGUEY que narra el desalojo que 
acabo con la humanidad en el Barrio Tokio por el 
proyecto Agua y Guagua. La Plena verdadera es 
noticia cantada al son del ritmo de Plena. "Mi 
Barrio" es un excelente ejemplo de este genero. 

MI BARRIO  

Julio Gonzalez y Zora Moreno 
(English translation: Juan Cartagena) 

Barrio donde yo vivi 
Mala fama que le dieron 
Por el proyecto Agua y Guagua 
Nos sustituyeron 
	

(Coro) 

In the barrio that I lived /First they said it was a dangerous 

place / Men came the Waterbus project /And now we're out 

and displaced 

Recordando a los ausentes / es la pura realidad 
Porque en el barrio Tokio / acabaron con la humanidad 
I remember those who left / in light of this reality / Because in 

the Barrio Tokio / Obliterated was our humanity (Coro) 

Y un hombre de cuello blanco / con un maletin de cuero 
Asi nos dijeron / "Necesitamos terreno" A white collar man / 

with leather briefcase in hand / Came and boldly announced / 

'What we need is this land 	 (Coro) 

La familia de los Puente / que en el fango alli crecieron 
Al oir la noticia / iAy! Como se sorprendieron The large 

Puente clan / Were all raised in our land / But when the 

news occurred / Their shock was all we heard 	(Coro) 

Anda y dimele a Mayan / que cierre la tienda 
Que la Calle Uno / estan tumbando sin pena Run and tell 
Mayan / It's time to close the store / For the bulldozers march 
on with no pity / To topple Street and more 	(Coro) 

Y el negocio de Familia / v el negocio de Juan de Dios 
Por el desalojo / quebraron los dos It was just a matter of 

time / that the Family business and the business of Juan de 

Dios / Were toppled by bankruptcy / Caused by this 

displacement 	 (Coro) 

Llorando muchos se fueron / otros de pena murieron 
Y por culpa del proyecto / nos sustituyeron 	In the aftermath 

many neighbors left in tears / Others died of heartache i It's all 

because of that development / That we are all displaced 
(Coro) 

GRUPOS DE BOMBA Y PLENA  
zTienes un grupo de Bomba y Plena? Dejanos saber para 
incluirlos en esta seccion. If you know of a Bomba and 
Plena group let us know. We'll include them in our next 
issue. 

Los Pleneros de la 21, NYC, Juan Gutierrez, 
212.427.5221 
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Herencia Negra, Bronx, NY, Miguel Sierra, 
718.549.9832 

Plena Dulce, Newark, NJ, Lillian Garcia, 201.645.2690 

Los Pleneros del Batey, Philadelphia, PA, Joaquin 
Rivera, 215.456.3014, ext. 42 

Ballet Folklorico de Celia Ayala, Boston, MA, Celia 
Ayala, 508.445.8548 

Los Pleneros del Coco, Worcester, MA, Miguel 
Almastica, 508.792.5417 

Proyecto La Plena, Minneapolis, MN, Ricardo Gomez, 
612.728.0567 

Folklorico Bohio (F.L.E.C.H.A.S.), New Haven, CT, 
Menen Osorio, 203.562.4488 

Amigos de la Plena (Jose y Ramon Rivera), NYC, do 
Aurora Communications, 212.410.2999 

Viento de Agua, NYC, Hector Matos, 212.740.8991 

Los Pleneros del Quinto Sono, NYC, Enrique Diaz, 
212.260.5879 

Jorge Arce y Humano, Jamaica Plains, MA, 
617.524.6338 

Cultura con Clase, Brooklyn, NY, Angelica Jimenez, 
718.443.8689 

Grupo Yuba, Chicago, IL, Tito Rodriguez, 
773.342.2123 

Segunda Quimbamba, Jersey City, NJ, Juan Cartagena, 
201.420.6332 

Guiro v Maraca  is dedicated to the preservation of Bomba 
and Plena music from Puerto Rico. It is issued four times 
per year and is a publication of the Segunda Quimbamba 
Folkloric Center, Inc., 279 Second Street, Jersey City, NJ 
07302, Tel: 201.420.6332. 
Email: juancartagena@compuserve.  corn 

Guiro y Maraca se dedica a la preservacion y promocion de 
la milsica de Bomba y Plena de Puerto Rico. Se publica 
cuatro veces al alio por el Centro Folklorico Segunda 
Quimbamba. 

Juan Cartagena, Editor, Writer 

Rafael Torres, Design & Layout/Art 

Photos: Page 2: 	, Page 3; ATI Video Capture, 
Page 4; Right top: Mary McGettigan, Page 4, right 
bottom: Rafael Torres 

Mr. Bomba (Bomba Beat Cont.) 
-Rafael I orres 

Jersey City, N.J ' January 1998 The forgotten and 
alienated Mr. Bomba has been seen in Quimbamba 
Section of the city. Virtually unknown to the youth who 
question his absence, his return was known from as far 
south as the mountains of Boriken, recently 
acknowledged with celebrations in the music that he did 
not own. 

A local resident answered to this news "Since he left. 
record labels who have done nothing but profited. 
instead of preserving, the Beat and dance that kept him 
happy". Another local replied; "Now they will learn 
what is mixed with this dirt that muffled his goodbye". 
It was the People that brought him back here with us, 
holding to the very road that invented a oral tradition, 
sung as a welcome, like Plena, this is Puerto Rican 
folklore in its purest form. 

An elderly man spoke to me between his early 
afternoon game of dominoes. He spoke of how it was 
known to his father of a boy named Canten. "Son of a 
boriken worrier who was called to battle along with the 
Conquistador soldiers. He was in the, middle of learning 
a few calls on his Barrel drum when he got the news to go. 
There was an African called Cano, showing how to hit it. 
Quickly his friend Cano took the drum and promised to 
hold it until he returned. For Canten there was no 
question of loyalty. There was no question of leaving his 
drum to a friend like Cano. It was when the 
Conquistador interrupted the song at its peak that 
Canten question his own commitment to Bomba. Guided 
by a spirit his doubts disappeared. This spirit told them 
to flee to the mountains. They both quickly ran away and 
played bomba in el monte". Aibonito and Cuomo heard 
bomba in 1865. Imagine that. 

Welcome back Mr. Bomba. 
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